ARTS DOLLARS INVESTED
Investments of state and federal grant dollars are matched at least 1:1 by individual, corporate, foundation, and local government support.

$5,404,750 Total WAB grant dollars awarded from 2012-2016 in State of Wisconsin
20% Percentage of grant dollars going to rural areas within the district
80% Percentage of grant dollars going to urban areas with the district

The Wisconsin Arts Board grants are made up of equal amounts of money from the State of Wisconsin and the National Endowment for the Arts.

PEOPLE SERVED
Wisconsinites and tourists are served by paid and free (underwritten) events throughout the state—in performing arts centers and museums, as well as in schools, community centers, art fairs, and community festivals.

6,365,995 Number of children served by WAB grant activities in State of Wisconsin
25,784,625 Total number of people served by WAB grant activities in State of Wisconsin

ARTS PARTNERS
Wisconsin’s artists and arts organizations represent the spectrum of traditional and cutting-edge art forms and experiences representing the many heritages and cultures of the people who make up our state.

Types of Organizations:
- Arts Camp/Institutes
- Fair/Festivals
- Gallery/Exhibition Spaces
- Historical Societies
- Performance Facilities
- Performing Groups
- Schools of the Arts

Artistic Disciplines:
- Dance
- Folk/Traditional Crafts and Visual Arts
- Literary
- Multidisciplinary
- Music
- Theater
- Visual Arts

JUST THE BEGINNING
In addition to giving grants, the Wisconsin Arts Board and its professional staff connect constituents to artists/arts organizations as well as provides research, information and technical assistance to its stakeholders.

To learn more, visit: https://artsboard.wisconsin.gov/

CONTACT
George Tzougros, Executive Director
Wisconsin Arts Board
PO Box 8690
Madison, WI 53708-8690
George.Tzougros@wisconsin.gov
608/266-0190; Fax: 608/267-0380
https://artsboard.wisconsin.gov/